Abstract-The simulation program for the ATLAS experiment at CERN is currently in a full operational mode and integrated into the ATLAS's common analysis framework, ATHENA. The OO approach, based on GEANT4, and in use during the DC2 data challenge has been interfaced within ATHENA and to GEANT4 using the LCG dictionaries and Python scripting. The robustness of the application was proved during the DC2 data challenge. The Python interface has added the flexibility, modularity and interactivity that the simulation tool needs to tackle, in a common way, different full ATLAS simulations setups, test beams and cosmic ray studies. Generation, simulation and digitization steps were exercised for performance and robustness tests. The comparison with real data has been possible in the context of the ATLAS Combined Test Beam (2004) and ongoing cosmic ray studies.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE simulation of the ATLAS detector at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN is performed within a simulation framework, G4Atlas, based on the Geant4 toolkit [1] . The G4Atlas framework is a fully featured C ++ object-oriented (OO) simulation suite based on dynamic loading and actionon-demand. It provides the building blocks needed by a simulation application, as for example: a plug-in mechanism to describe the detector geometry, to retrieve and to store the hit information, to control the physics processing or to allow the user interaction during the Geant4 event processing.
G4Atlas replaces and extends the GEANT-3 based simulation [2] in use during the ATLAS detector design phase. Since 2004 several massive simulation productions where carried out to fulfill the physics studies requirements in the context of the full ATLAS detector simulation or ATLAS test beams. The configuration of the different experimental setups is chosen at the initialization time but, in all the cases, the same base line code is used. This fact ensures consistency throughout all the applications.
G4Atlas itself as part of the ATLAS off-line software is fully integrated in the ATLAS framework for the off-line event processing called ATHENA [3] . The applications that run within ATHENA, in this case G4Atlas, are basically sets of services and algorithms assembled and configured at the runtime by means of job option scripts written in Python language. In this context the G4Atlas framework uses a complete Python interface, PyG4Atlas, to the G4Atlas C ++ layer allowing for Manuscript received November 11, 2005. an easy configuration of the different simulation setups together with the interactivity and the introspection the user wishes. The simulation framework uses as well services provided by ATHENA and for example the event generation, the geometry description, the magnetic field map or the event persistency are common services decoupled from the detector simulation.
The following sections will describe how the detector description and the configuration of simulation applications, using the PyG4Atlas interface, are done. The status of simulation suite and validation efforts will be as well reported before entering into the conclusions.
II. ATLAS DETECTOR DESCRIPTION
The ATLAS detector consists of several major subsystems: an inner detector composed of pixels, micro-strip detectors and transition radiation tracker, an electromagnetic and hadronic calorimetry, a muon spectrometer and the solenoid, barreltoroid and end-cap magnets. The above mentioned sub-systems have been described [4] in terms of a set of geometrical primitives known as GeoModel which provides a transient representation of the geometry built from primary numbers stored in a relational database.
The GeoModel toolkit [5] is designed as a data layer and has been especially optimized in order to describe large and complex detector geometries with a minimal memory consumption. In spite of all the optimizations the actual memory consumption for the full ATLAS detector description is around 90 Mbytes for a total of about 10 6 volumes. The geometry described by GeoModel is used by the detector simulation here described, by the digitization and by the reconstruction of the real and simulated data.
The fact that GeoModel is getting the primary numbers from a relational database allows for versioning. As an extra feature GeoModel provides the automatic version detection and subsequent build of the geometry. In this way the digitization or reconstruction jobs which read simulation data can automatically re-build the geometry used at the simulation time. The versioning for the primary numbers and GeoModel description makes easy as well the description of the ATLAS test beams like the ATLAS Combined Test Beam [6] , cosmic setups or old standalone test beams; in all of them the detector description used is the ATLAS one, restricted to a few subdetector modules.
In order to run the ATLAS detector simulation with the geometry described by GeoModel, the transient GeoModel representation is automatically translated, at the initialization time, into a Geant4 specific raw geometry. The Geant4 geometry, generated per sub-detector is placed within resizable and moveable envelopes, to allow extra flexibility at the time the detectors are placed in a given setup.
The geometry described by GeoModel and used during the past simulation productions was built based just on the primary numbers to describe an ideal detector. There is as well the possibility of incorporating time depended alignment constants for a more realistic detector description and in fact this is what has been prepared for the upcoming productions.
III. CONFIGURING THE SIMULATION THROUGH PYTHON
The different simulation applications are set at the job initialization time using the Python interface, PyG4Atlas, which provides direct access to the G4Atlas framework, to the AT-LAS common event processing framework, ATHENA, and to Geant4. The different simulation components 1 are created using the G4Atlas simulation framework which defines the underling C ++ infrastructure based on the Geant4 toolkit.
A. The Python-C ++ bindings
Python and the PyLCGDict Python-c ++ binding are the base technologies for the PyG4Atlas interface to the G4Atlas simulation framework.
Python is a flexible, powerful, high-level language with excellent interactive and introspection capabilities and a very clear syntax. It is designed to be extensible in low-level C-like language and its use as scientific steering language has become quite widespread. 1 Examples of the simulation components are: the geometry description plugin, the sensitive detectors to retrieve hit information, the physical regions and the physics lists to drive the simulation of the physical process, the magnetic field plugging, the Monte Carlo Truth strategies, the detector parametrization pluggings, etc
The C ++ language has few built-in introspection capabilities, but tools like LCGDict [7] can add introspection by providing so-called dictionaries. The dictionaries are libraries that contain information about the names, entry points, argument types, etc of other libraries. The reflection information from these dictionaries can be used for the creation of bindings as PyLCGDict [8] : an extension module that allows the Python users to access the C ++ libraries.
B. The G4Atlas Python interface: PyG4Atlas
PyG4Atlas constitutes a very thin Python layer that allows for interactive configuration and easy user customizations of the simulation applications. PyG4Atlas defines a given simulation setup as a simulation engine Python object, AtlasG4Engine, that glues, sets, and initializes properly all the simulation pieces.
The AtlasG4Engine object stores all the configuration information required for a given simulation setup in terms of DetectorFacilities, SensitiveDetectors, PhysicsLists, PhysicsRegions, MCTruthStrategies, UserActions, etc. All of them are Python objects created as very thin replicas of the C ++ G4Atlas building blocks (see Fig 2) . The Python replicas provide access to those public methods of the underlying C ++ structure needed to configure the simulation in an interactive approach. Using the native Python language introspection the user can start from a given AtlasG4Eng object and recognize its contents, he can also customize the existing simulation by modifying the existing pieces or by adding new ones. The different simulation applications, or customized simulations are not more than particular combinations of the building blocks. The user does not need to take care about the proper initialization of the different building blocks within the Geant4 and ATHENA; PyG4Atlas does it avoiding situations in which a given configuration does not work because it was badly initialized.
The Python introspection and the auto documented PyG4Atlas interface reinforce the usability. A given simulation application can be as complex as needed but the user will be always able to navigate it searching for its components and specifics starting from the AtlasG4Eng Python object. The access to the simulation engine AtlasG4Eng is enough to get the full control, inspect and modify any of the simulation components. Removing or adding new detectors, test scintillators, track recorders, user actions or changing any of the default parameters becomes a fast and trivial operation.
The configuration of the simulation applications using a object oriented scripting language as Python and PyG4Atlas interface profits from the OO paradigm. The treatment and the maintenance of different simulation applications becomes as easy as keep alive different objects of the class AtlasG4Eng. At the same time all the user customizations can be easily traced and reproduced, the AtlasG4Eng engine keeps all the information needed to configure the simulation.
The use of Python and Python-C ++ to configure G4Atlas simulation applications can work as an example for other simulation applications based on the Geant4 toolkit outside the ATLAS detector software. This new approach represents a step forward with respect to the macro-script language present in the Geant4 toolkit examples.
C. G4Atlas application examples
As examples of the flexibility and ability to configure and maintain in operation different simulation applications G4Atlas provides nowadays pre-configured simulation setups for: 1) Full ATLAS detector simulation: G4Atlas reproduces the simulation layout for the full ATLAS detector simulation with physical events done during the 2004 extensive production (data challenge) and the 2005 physics production. These two layouts are available and can be compared with the present ones that correspond to the "commissioning" and "detector as installed". In a near future the simulation layout will include information from the misalignment of detector modules and more detailed simulation of the services material. 2) Cosmic ray setups: during the year 2006 the cosmic ray data, with the full ATLAS detector installed, will be physics analysis priority in order to understand the detector behavior before the first proton beam will be delivered by the end of the year 2007. G4Atlas provides full support for the cosmic ray simulation of the ATLAS detector within the cavern with the rock overburden (see Fig 3) and the surface buildings. The primary cosmic generation is done with a specific generator providing single muons at the ground level. A scoring layer surrounds the ATLAS detector: particles crossing it are saved and can be re-used for new simulations without propagating them again through the rock overburden. In addition, two scoring layers surrounding the calorimeters provide a proper time synchronization.
3) ATLAS Combined Test Beam: a full slice of the ATLAS detector (inner tracker, calorimetry, muon spectrometer, see Fig 4) has been tested in 2004 on the CERN's H8 beam line. It constitutes a enormous source of experimental data for the understanding of the sub detector performance and validation of the Geant4 simulation.
The simulation infrastructure is successfully managing all the different CTB simulation layouts and their time evolution: the position of the detectors and ancillary detectors has changed during the data taking period. Simulation of the sub-detectors in both combined and stand-alone modes is possible, while beams with different particles, energies, profiles are crossing the setup.
All the above mentioned parameters can be specified using the run number and the simulation infrastructure will configure automatically the corresponding setup. The above mentioned pre-configured applications are exercised daily for few events (in an automatic nightly test system) as a part of the validation effort that will be explained in the following section. The sub-detector specific studies and user customizations can be easily achieved from the pre-configured applications and the feedback (improvements and new requests from the users) are included and maintained centrally for the whole ATLAS community.
IV. VALIDATION EFFORTS
As part of the software development process there is a validation effort that goes in parallel in order to spot as soon as possible non optimal performances, internal inconsistencies or inaccurate description of the detectors or physical process. The validation activity is split in three main domains: 1) CPU and Memory performance, which is daily monitored for single particle samples. The table I shows the CPU times for single particles obtained with the 10.5.0 ATLAS offline software release. The memory usage at the run time is measured at different steps of the job initialization, as well as during the event processing as it is shown in the figure 5 . A summary of all the performance tests done in the past two years can be found in the reference [9] 2) Comparison with real data from the old-standalone test beams, ATLAS combined test beam (CTB-2004) and ongoing cosmic ray tests. So far these are the unique sources of experimental data that can be used to check the detector performance and validate the simulation of the physical process performed by Geant4.
In particular the (CTB-2004) is a very important and recent benchmark in which the final version of detectors were used and the data is being simulated and reconstructed with the same software that will be used for the full ATLAS detector in the operation mode. Here, the collaboration among sub-detector, core simulation and Geant4 experts is crucial to understand the results for the data-montecarlo comparisons. 3) Physics performance studies by reconstruction of the full physical events. The physics community checks the actual performance with respect to the previous productions and GEANT-3 studies finding that results are at least as good as the ones provided by GEANT-3 used during the ATLAS detector design phase.
V. STATUS AND OUTLOOK
The Geant4 simulation of the ATLAS detector using the G4Atlas simulation framework is in a full operational mode. The reliability, robustness and performance of the framework have been shown during the several productions done in the GRID environment. During the 2004 ATLAS data challenge 12 million of full physical events have been produced as the first ATLAS large scale production. In 2005 around 4 million events were simulated for the ATLAS CTB combined test beam and 8.6 million of physical events were also produced for the 2005 ATLAS physics workshop.
The flexibility of the framework to configure different simulation applications is achieved with the Python interface, PyG4Atlas. The CTB test beam, with many different and changing setups, was exploiting this flexibility to the maximum. Around 4 millions of events have been produced following the conditions of 200 validated data good runs and the unique input for the production system was the run number. The possibility of maintaining alive and running different configurations and the fact the user can switch from one to another with a minimal effort guarantees that the consistency and validation effort is kept throughout all the applications. The lesson learnt in the specific sub-detector studies during the test beams can be immediately propagated to the full ATLAS detector simulation.
The ongoing cosmic ray studies with the final detector installed underground will provide more understanding not only for a slice of the detector as the CTB provides but for the complete detector with the configuration that will be used at the time LHC will deliver the first pp beams. Another line of activity goes into the parametrization of the sub-detector response for those parts with a high CPU consumption as for example the electromagnetic calorimeter.
The actual efforts are concentrated on providing an even more realistic detector description including extra material from the detector services and the misalignment of the different detector modules in a run number base.
VI. CONCLUSION
The ATLAS Geant4-based simulation framework, G4Atlas, is in a full operational mode and already used in several massive productions. The complex ATLAS detector description is performed using a transient representation built from primary numbers and shared in the simulation, digitization and reconstruction jobs.
The underlying G4Atlas C ++ simulation framework has been interfaced from Python using the PyLCGDict Python bindings. The configuration of the simulation application trough Python allow for a large flexibility, minimizes the maintainability and improves the usability by adding a real interactive approach together with native Python introspection.
The different test beams experimental data and the reconstruction of the full physical simulation events show that G4Atlas is the right simulation engine for the ATLAS experiment.
